Study Abroad Alumni
Practical Matters:
Transcripts
You should have your transcripts sent to:
(your study abroad advisor)
Study Abroad Office
University Center for International Studies
University of Pittsburgh
802 William Pitt Union
Pittsburgh, PA 15260
USA
Until the Study Abroad Office receives your transcript from your program, your grades will
appear as "Incomplete". Once we receive your transcript, we will make a copy of the transcript
for your study abroad file in our office, then send the original to the appropriate Dea n's Office.
The Dean's Office will change your grades in the Pitt system.

Housing Issues:
The Study Abroad Office cannot help locate on-campus or off-campus housing for you. If you
are living on campus, you should speak directly to Panther Central for issues regarding housing
and your reinstatement into the dorms and campus apartment.
Evaluate Your Program!
Your opinion matters to us!
Please take a moment and fill our online Study Abroad Program Evaluation. The SAO spends a
considerable amount of time reading the evaluations very closely. They provide valuable insight
to help the SAO assist future study abroad students with program selection as well as provide
information on how we can continue to improve our services. Stude nts who have participated on
Panther Programs (i.e. Pitt in London, Pitt in France, Pitt in India, etc.) are welcome to complete
this evaluation, but will receive a similar evaluation that is specific their program and its details.
Stay Connected to Study Abroad
There are numerous ways that you can stay connected to study abroad, fellow study abroad
participants, and the international community in Pittsburgh. Each year, the SAO partners with

other organizations on campus to run a series of re-entry programs designed for study abroad
alumni. Study Abroad Alumni are also encouraged to explore interning and volunteer options,
both in the Study Abroad Office and in local and international organizations. Additionally,
students may choose to submit their writing and photos for The Road Less Traveled Literary
Magazine or other publications or participate in the annual Study Abroad Photo Contest. The
SAO is building an extensive alumni database to help alumni stay in touch with the SAO and
build a network Pitt graduates with international experience.
Re-Entry Programming
Panthers Around the World Market Your Experience Workshop - TBA
Learn about the most effective ways to market your international experiences via resume writing
and interviewing strategies. Bring a copy of your updated resume!
International Careers Panel - TBA
Hear from a panel of Pittsburgh-based professionals who have pursued international careers.
Discover the many opportunities available to you.
SAO Inte rns hip Opportunities
Help other Pitt students plan their semester abroad while earning Pitt credit! Interns serve
as peer advisors and assist at promotional events. Interns can earn 3 credits for their work. If you
are friendly, outgoing, and want to help other students have a rewarding experience abroad,
please contact the Study Abroad Office (abroad@pitt.edu).
The Road Less Traveled Literary Magazine
The Road Less Traveled Literary Magazine, a collection of student travel writing, artwork and
photography, is now accepting submissions for its next publication. Diverse a nd unique
submissions are encouraged, but must be related to studying, living or traveling abroad. The
deadline for submissions is: TBA
Please email all entries to abroad@pitt.edu along with your name, year in school, country of
study, and email address. Electronic submissions are preferred, but if you are unable to email
your entry, you may drop it off in the Study Abroad Office (802 William Pitt Union).
If you are interested in writing for another publicatio n, Abroad View and Transitions Abroad are
two magazines that accept submissions.

Pitt Around the Planet' Photo Contest!
Each Fall Semester, the Study Abroad Office (SAO) organizes its annual Pitt Around the Planet
Photo Contest to showcase the travels and experiences of recent study abroad participants. All
submitted photos will be displayed and voted on online on the Study Abroad Office Facebook
profile. Cash prizes will be awarded for the top three photos. If you have any questions about the

photo contest, please visit the Photo Contest Page or contact us at abroad@pitt.edu or 412-6487413.
Inte rnational Opportunities in Pittsburgh and Beyond
The SAO has compiled this listing of international opportunities to encourage students to
continue their international education, in whatever form, beyond study abroad. The SAO does
not endorse any of the following organizations nor make any guarantees about the content or
quality of their services, however, students are welcome to explore the ir service and use this is a
base for future international endeavors. View the list of opportunities by visiting the International
Opportunities in Pittsburgh and Beyond Page.
Join the Alumni Database
The Study Abroad Office (SAO) is constantly looking for new ways to reach out to both current
and former students as they move through life after studying abroad. We know that study abroad
is a life changing experience for many, and we are interested in learning how it affected you
personally. To this end, we want to stay in touch with our past students and to use their
collective expertise to help mentor our current students. While we already offer several such
initiatives, we are now hoping to develop a more comprehensive reentry program and would
value your input.
Our goal is to establish a Study Abroad Alumni Network. Through this database of Pitt students
who have studied abroad, we hope to open the lines of communication between both you and the
SAO, and between you and your peers. Of course, we'd like to keep you informed of the current
initiatives of our office, as well as the new programming we're offering current students. But
beyond this, we're looking to create a venue for past participants who have studied abroad and
who wish to connect with their peers and talk about their experiences. Finally, we strongly value
your opinion, and would love to hear your ideas and comments about Study Abroad at Pitt.
Once in place, the Alumni Database should be advantageous to both of us.
Your participation is crucial to the success of this project. If you are interested in becoming part
of the Alumni Database, please email abroad@pitt.edu with the subject line "Alumni Database."
In the body of the email, tell us your name, updated permane nt email address, and when and
where you studied abroad. We'll include your information on a list for future correspondence
about the Alumni Database and other related events. For those of you on Facebook, you can also
follow us on our page Pitt Study Abroad. Just search for us using the above email address. We'll
be updating the Facebook site with more details as they become available.

Market Your Study Abroad Experience
Studying abroad provides students with a chance to learn about themselves and their world,
opportunities to learn new languages and meet new people, and memories that will last a
lifetime.
Studying abroad also sets you apart. Many graduate schools and potential employers seek
candidates with international experience because they believe such students have the skills to
succeed in a global world. It's important to know how to best market the knowledge and skills

you have gained from your study abroad experience. The Study Abroad Office encourages you
to meet with Career Services to discuss how to do this best--but, for now, here are a few tips.
Capturing Study Abroad on a Professional Resume
1. Focus on your accomplishments and skills. Your resume should focus on the "results" of your
study abroad experience, not simply where you went or what you did.
2. You can include your study abroad experience under education or relevant experience (see
examples below). If your experience was heavily academic (large course load, research work,
etc.), it may be best to include it under education. However, if you completed a professional
internship while abroad, you might choose to include study abroad under relevant work
experience.
3. Adjust your resume to your audience. You likely won't submit the same resume to a graduate
school and to a potential employer.
4. Don't forget to include any other relevant aspects of your experience - such as volunteer work,
independent studies, etc.
Study Abroad as Education
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA (2007)
- BA in Political Science, magna cum laude
- Thesis: Evolution of Women's Rights in Argentina
Study Abroad, Institute for the International Educatio n of Students, La Plata, Argentina (2006)
- Earned 12 credit hours in coursework related to Latin American culture and society.
- Achieved proficiency in Spanish.
- Produced research project on the effect of birth control on population growth in Argentina.
Study Abroad as Relevant Experience
Volunteer ESL Tutor, The Hispanic Center, Pittsburgh, PA (2004 -2007)
- Developed and implemented lesson plans for ESL adult students.
- Managed classroom of 10 -15 adults from diverse backgrounds
Study Abroad, Institute for the International Education of Students, La Plata, Argentina (2006)
- Established rapport quickly with individuals in an unfamiliar environment.
- Developed culturally appropriate questionnaire and interviewed 25 rural Argentinean women.
- Analyzed data using Argentinean software and produced final report on the effect of birth
control on population growth in Argentina.
Source: http://www.skidmore.edu/administration/int-programs/coming_home/resume.htm

Talking About Study Abroad in an Inte rvie w
1. Be professional. Talk about your experience and how it relates to potential employment, not
about what a great time you had.
2. Prior to your interview, take an inventory of the skills and knowledge you gained from
studying abroad. For example, consider:
- course work
- professional experience (i.e. an internship)
- cross-cultural communication skills
- language ability
- personal skills related to living abroad (i.e. ability to adapt quickly)
3. Be specific when talking about what you accomplished or learned. Use the STAR method to
answer interview questions:
S Situation: Explain the situation.
T Target: Describe what you wanted to achieve.
A Action: Describe what you did.
R Results: Describe what happened, how things turned out, what you learned, and what you'd
do differently if presented the same circumstances.
4. Focus on your successes and accomplishments while abroad, not challenges that you weren't
able to overcome.
5. Be positive. Avoid complaining about your host country, family, etc.
6. Avoid shocking or inappropriate stories.
7. Avoid potentially unfamiliar language such as "reverse culture shock" or country-specific
lingo.
Review the following interview questions.
Which response (a or b) do you think is the most effective in each case?
1. You studied in Argentina. Why did you decide to go there?
(a) I thought it was an interesting country.
(b) I wanted to improve my Spanish language skills and I was interested in women's issues in
Argentina because of my undergraduate thesis.
Tip: Think back to why you decided to go. What did you write in your application?
2. What did you learn oversees that would help you in this job?
(a) I learned how to adapt to new environments quickly and how to take on tasks or roles to
which I wasn't accustom.
(b) I became more independent and gained a lot of self-confidence.

Tip: Think about how you have changed in terms of new skills or abilities.
3. What was the most challenging thing about studying abroad?
(a) My host family was too strict. I had to adapt to a completely new culture and way of life.
(b) I lived with a host family that was quite different from my own. I needed to learn about their
culture and way of life in order to adapt. By spending time with my host mother and her son, I
learned more about them as people and eventually developed strong relationships with both.
Tip: Use the STAR method to answer questions about a specific time or situation.
Sources: www.transitionsabroad.com, http://ucso.indiana.edu, www.ric-swpa.org

